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3 Rosemary Crescent, Frankston North, Vic 3200

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Area: 595 m2 Type: House

Ash Marton

0437754372

Lilly Corran

0421088685

https://realsearch.com.au/3-rosemary-crescent-frankston-north-vic-3200
https://realsearch.com.au/ash-marton-real-estate-agent-from-ash-marton-realty-frankston
https://realsearch.com.au/lilly-corran-real-estate-agent-from-ash-marton-realty-frankston


$600,000 - $660,000

Wave goodbye to compromise and hello to your dream starter home, where a renovated, single-level gem meets an

unbeatable location-with parks, schools, and beaches at your doorstep and a backyard begging for your housewarming

BBQ. Completely transformed inside and out with a focus on easy living, this property is a perfect match for couples or

young families aiming for a balance of style and functionality. The exterior's rendered facade is modern and chic,

continuing inside where an expansive open-plan living/dining area is bathed in sun and lush outlooks. The stylish kitchen,

equipped with a Bosch dishwasher and Westinghouse cooking appliances, serves as the heart of the home, extending

through French doors to a broad alfresco deck, setting the stage for unforgettable entertaining or lazy afternoons whilst

the kids claim the backyard as their playground.Space is never an issue, thanks to three generously sized bedrooms, each

offering ample room, whilst the central bathroom mixes modern flair with practicality, featuring contrasting

floor-to-ceiling tiles, a trendy sliding barn door and an additional second toilet. Maximise your lifestyle with the ultimate

flexibility the backyard shed offers, think workshop, man cave, or recreation zone for the pool table and TV, perfect for

kicking back and watching the footy. Ample parking behind a secure sliding gate suits tradies or those with a

boat/caravan, complemented by carefree gardens, split system heating/cooling, ducted heating, hardwood floors and a

stylish laundry with marble feature tiles. All this, plus you're just a hop from popular schools, shops, Seaford Beach, and

freeway access - making a trip to the CBD an absolute breeze.


